Implementing partner:

TOYA RANGER
in

B ALE TOYA

Toyane Roto Mili, Masyarakat Uripe Mukti

Vision

Problem

150 /
400
Families have some

Proper planning and water management
that applicable for other location without
damaging the environment as well as
trying to get balanced between mankind
and nature for sustainable water use
alligned with building local awareness of
the value of water management.

difficulties to get water

12 h

Location: Sokomoyo Sub-Village, Jatimulyo Village
Girimulyo District, Kulon Progo Regency, Special Region
of Yogyakarta, Indonesia

Toya Ranger

2d

takes along time for
takes along time for
local community to get local community to get
water in rainy season
water in dry season

is a group of local community consists of Jaga Warga
and Mr. Ranger. Toya Ranger is an organization that
work in the field of water resource management in
Sokomoyo Sub-village

Impact

PHASE I
Have a discussion with
Mr Ranger and Jaga Warga
so that they could work
together in a team called
Toya Ranger

Phase
Timeline

PHASE II
Mr. Ranger and Jaga Warga
work as a team and try to involve
the local community

PHASE III
Mr. Ranger, Jaga Warga, and
local community work
hand-in-hand and manage
their own water resource

(1) Groundwater management systematically better
(2) The local needs of water fulfilled especially on
dry season
(3) Operation, education, and economical function
on BALE TOYA support the TOYA RANGER on
sustainability groundwater management
(4) As the groundwater research center to applicated
on the other BR continuity

Operation
- Training about how to operate the existing
local water distribution system called PAMSIMAS
- Tracking leak pipe

Education
- Game-based Education called Toyanopoly
- Research center

Economy
- Canteen regulated by local
community
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Mentor
Wika from Royal HaskoningDHV
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